
WHO challenges
P pine bishops

advice on

condoms
MANILA The World Health
Organisation WHO
Monday defied the
Philippines Catholic Church
by criticising its bishops
opposition to the use of con
doms as a means of prevent
ing the spread of HIVAIDS
Although the WHO state

ment did not mention the
church by name its state
ment directly contradicted
bishops recent claims that
condoms are too porous and
do not work in preventing
the spread of infection

Dr Massimo Ghidinelli
the WHO S regional adviser
on HIVAIDS said the WHO
statement was intended to
clarify some of these regular
ly returning questions and
doubts about the effective
ness of condoms

He said these doubts and
questions were raised as
part of a wave of criticism
and opposition to condoms
apparently referring to the
church s anti condom cam
paign

Catholic bishops whose
church claims over 8C per
cent of FUrwnos as its follow

ers have been attacking the

government openly after
health officials distributed
free condoms to mark
Valentine s Day

Given its high failure
rate the condom cannot
really put a stop to AIDS
Moreover by creating a false
sense of security it con
tributes to the further
spread of AIDS the bishops
said

Ghidinelli said that
claims made in the bishops
statement were not correct
and the message given to the
public is not based on avail
able evidence

Without naming the
church he stressed that the
benefit of condoms in pre
venting the spread of sexual
ly transmitted diseases had
been scientifically con
firmed

The WHO statement also
warned that HIV AIDS was a
growing concern in the
Philippines with the number
of newly reported infections
increasing from one every
three days in 2000 to two
infections per day in 2009

Sexual intercourse was
the main mode of HIV trans
mission it said —AFP
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